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Reclamation Instructions

SAS Reclamation Product Disposition Options
Chute - Please select 1 option only
By signing this document your company agrees to reimburse SAS for the product list cost PLUS scan charge.

CHUTE #1 - Scan and Dispose 20 Cents/Piece
Product will be scanned and disposed of or destroyed. The reduced charge reflects a rebate to the reclamation center
for the proceeds of salvage recovery. All frozen and refrigerated dairy items will be billed at this rate if the supplier
does not request product review.

CHUTE #2 - Scan and Donate 25 Cents/Piece
Product will be scanned and re-boxed for immediate donation to the Food Bank. Non-usable product will be disposed of.

CHUTE #3 - Scan and Hold for Vendor Review 30 Cents/Piece
Product will be scanned, sorted by manufacturer, and held for review. Review must be within three weeks of the
billing date. The vendor is responsible to remove the product from our facility at the time of review

CHUTE #4 - Scan and Hold for Third Party Review 33 Cents/Pieces
This is the same process as chute #3, except a third party will review the merchandise. Experience shows that
third party review requires more of our manager's time and uses more space for checking, hence the higher up-charge.

CHUTE #5 - Scan and Hold for Vendor Review, then Dump 38 Cents/Piece
This is the same process as chute #3, except that the product would go into the compactor and then to the landfill.
This is very expensive and is not environmentally friendly. We discourage the choice of chute #5.

Chute #6 - Scan and Ship back to Manufacturer 40 Cents/Piece
Product will be scanned, sorted by manufacturer, and shipped back to the vendor freight collect.

The chute option can be changed upon written request. Based on the timing of a request, it may take up to 30 days
to implement. It is the vendor's responsibility to make arrangements for freight returns in a timely manner.

Select a payment option to reimburse SAS
Deduct

Credit Memo

(All payment types are due within 30 days of invoice date.)
Check

***By your Signature "It is further agreed that any and all disputes will be commenced in a court of proper subject
matter; jurisdiction in Kent County, Michigan where the purchaser resides."
Any amounts due SAS after discontinuance of business will be paid by check.

Company
Authorized Signature

Date

Printed Name
Return completed form to:

S. Abraham & Sons, Inc.
PO Box 1768
Grand Rapids, MI 49501-1768

*** S. Abraham and Sons cannot proceed with setting up a new item until this form is completed and returned
to the above address.
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